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Preface. 

Sa BRE /implicity of the fol- 
Se lowing Extract from 

Osa an old work called 

“ The book of Falconrie, dy ‘Tur- 

bervile, printed im 1611, “may 

draw forth a fmile from the ca- 

fual reader ; but a Sport{man who 

perufes it will find himfelf in com- 

pany with a true observer of na- 

ture, and though he may fancy 
that 
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that be learns nothing new, it will 

be becau/e Hares are not like Men 

and have no new fafbions, their fub- 

tilties and tricks for felf-prefer- 

vation have always been the fame ; | 

it cannot, however, fail to be an 

advantage to him to be reese 

of the neceffity of treating every 

kind of hunting as a fcience, a 

purfuit which requires method, 

one in which fucce/s foould bring 

no pleafure, vittory no triumph 

with it, unle[s in the attainment 

| there have been difficulties to over- 
come. | 

My 



Preface. 

My Author introduces fome 

| quaint rules and notions, which I 

do not at all fay foould be neceffa- 

rily adopted by my Hare-hunting 

acquaintance, but thefe are far 

out-balanced by what is true and 

ufeful. Of fuch acquaintance is 

am happy to think I have a very 

extended circle, and it 1s for their 

amufement I have copied out the 

following pages: to one amongh 

them I fhould more efpecially de- 

dicate this Extra ; I knew him 

at [chool and at College fome 30 

years back, but time has paffed 

only 

Vil 
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only to prove him a flaunch friend 

and a keen Sport{man, and I fhall 

fancy I hear bis well known, never 

yet refrained, laugh, when he is 

reading the inftructions that fol- 

low. 

S. 

July, 1847. 



Of the Flunting of 
an TARE. 

$ 

Iam an Hare, a beaft of little ftrength 
Yet making fport, of lone and gentle gefts, 

For running fwift and holding out at length 

I beare the bell above all other beafts. 

Of the Properties of an Hare, and how to 
know the male from the female. 

x Ae WILL begin with the ver- 
: aps tues and properties of an 

£334 Hare, the which be very 
great and many, having confideration 
to the greatnefs and littlenefs of her. 

Firft, 
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Firft, the blood of an Hare is a fore 

dryer, and if you do anoynt therewith 

any itching place, or a ringworm, it 

will dry it up and heale it. The Hare 

hath a little bone in a joynt of her 
hinder leg called the Styfling bone, 

which is very good for the Collicke 
and the Crampe. Her {kin burnt to 

powder or her downy {oft haire, is a 

foveraigne medicine to ftanch blood. 

The Hare firft taught us the ufe of the 
hearbe called wyld Succory, which is 

very excellent for thofe which are in- 
clined to be melancollicke : fhe her- 

felfe is one of the moft melancholicke 

beafts that is: and to heale her own in- 

firmities fhe goeth commonly to fit un- 
der that hearbe: Whereupon it hath 

been called in times paft Pallatius Le- 

ports, that is to fay, the Hare’s Pallaice. 
The 



of an Fare. 

The Hare doth naturally know the 

change of weather from 24 hours to 
four-and-twenty hours. When fhe 
goeth to her forme fhee will not let the 
dew or wet touch her as neare as thee 

jcan, but followeth the high wayes and 
beaten pathes, and breaketh the high 

{talks as fhe goeth with her teeth. 

And becaufe fome hares by hunting 
the lowe watry places, do become foule 

and meffed, fuch hares doe never follow 

the hard ways, nor make {uch paths to 

their formes, but ufe all their fubtilties 

and policies by the fides of rivers, 

brooks and other waters. And you 
{hall underftand, that the females are 

not fo commonly foule and meafled, as 

the males are, and therefore a huntf- 

man may judge by the relief and feed 
of the Hare what fhe is and which way 

fhe 
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fhe formeth. They go to Bucke com- 

monly in January, February and March. 
Sometimes they feek the Bucke feven 

or eight miles from the place where 

they ufe to fit, following the beaten 

high waies, as fhall be hereafter de- 
clared. A Bucke Hare will abide the 

hounds nearer to him when he fitteth, 

than the female will, becaufe he feeleth 

himfelfe quicker, and his body better 

difpofed and hardier. If when a Hare 

rifeth out of the forme, fhe fet up her 

eares, and run not very faft at the firft, 

and caft up her {fkut upon her backe, 

it is a token that it is an old and crafty 
Hare. Although fome fay that there 

is no judgement of difference betweene 
the male and the female Hares, yet 

have I found the contrary: For the 

male Hare maketh his Croteys always 
{maller 
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{maller and dryer, and more fharpened 

towards the end. The female maketh 

them greater and rounder and not fo 

dry. And the caufe is that the female 

relieveth not fo far out a nights, and is 

greater of body, which caufeth her to 
make the greateft Croteys alfo. You 

{hall know a bucke as you hunt him to 

the forme: for you fhall find that he 

hath more beaten the hard high waies, 
and feedeth further out into the plaines, 

and maketh his doublings and croffings 
much wyder, and of greater compaffe 
than the female doth. For fhe will 

keep clofe by fome covert’s fide, turn- 

ing and winding in the buthes like a 

coney. And if fhe goe to reliefe in 

the Corne fields, fhe will not lightly 
crofie over the furrowes, but followeth 

them all along, and ftayeth much upon 

the 
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the thickeft tufts of corne to feed: 

neither is fhee fatisfied by feeding her 
belly full, but fhreds the corn and {cat- 

treth as fhe goeth. Likewife you may 
know a Bucke at rifing out of the forme, 

for he hath his hinder parts much more 

whitely, as if he were grey or downy: 
or you fhall know him if you mark his 

fhoulders well before he rife, for they 

are redder than the female Hares be, 

and will have fome loofe, long haires 
growing on them. Again you may 
know him by his head, which is fhorter 
and better truffed than the female is.| © 

The haires about his lips and cheekes, 

are longer, and commonly his eares 
fhorter, greater and more whitely. 

The female hath a long and leane 
head, her eares long, the haire upon 

the back blackifh grey. And com- 

monly 
~~ 
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monly when hounds hunt a female 
Hare, fhe will ufe more crofling, 

| doubling, and turning before them, 

pafling 7 or 8 times one way, and 
never maketh out endways before the 

hounds. ‘The male doth contrary: 
for if hounds run him, and that he have 

once made a turne or two about his 

forme, then farewell hounds: for he 

will lead them fometimes 3 or 4 
myles endways before he turn the head, 
and that lightly into fome waft where 
he hath been in times paft, and from 

whence he hath been chafed and hunted. 

For an Hare will go 7 or 8 myles 
endways at once, and you may know 
when a Hare is fo come from farre 

by this meanes. 

When you fee your hounds find where 

a Hare hath paft at reliefe, upon the 

high 

4 
ee 
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high waies fides, and hath much dou- 

bled and croffed upon dry places, and 

never much broken out nor relieved in 

the corne, it is a token fhe is but lately 

come into thofe quarters: and then 

commonly fhe will ftay upon fome high 

place, to look about her, to choofe fome 

place to forme in, and alfo the better 

to fave herfelfe if the perceive either 

hounds or anything elfe that follows or 
meets her. Or you may always know, 

becaufe commonly Hares which {tray 
fo, do make their forme clofe, becaufe 

they are in doubt and dread ; and when 

the hounds find them and put them up, 

they breake and double, turning back 

towards their forme: becaufe it griev- 

eth them to part from it, knowing not 

the country. And when they perceive 
that the hounds-hold into them, then 

i they 
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{they returne by the fame wayes that 
they came. By thefe tokens you may 
know a Hare that is a paflenger which 
may chance to lead your Hounds a lufty 
daunce after her. 

Of the Subtilties of a Hare, when fhe is 
runne and hunted, 

a ia > 

6 Ise MIGHT well maintaine that 
Ne 3 of allchafes, the Hare maketh 

aa & greateft paftime and pleafure, 

and {fheweth moft running in hunting— 

and is meeteft for gentlemen of all 

other huntings, for that they may find 

them at all times, and hunt them at 

moft feafons of the year, and that with 
{mall charges. And againe, becaufe 

their paftime fhall be alwaies in fight, 

whereby they may judge of the good- 
ne{s 
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nefs of their hounds, without great 

paines and travell. Alfo it is great 
pleafure to behold the fubtilties of the 

little poore beaft; and what fhifte fhe 

can make for her felfe. Wherefore 

the huntfmen muft be wary and wife 

to marke her fubtilties, the which I 

have practifed much, and therefore I 

am the bolder to fet down in writing 

fuch experiences as I have feen, knowne 

and made. Firft the huntfman which 

fhall be next the hounds, fhall look and 

marke many things when the Hare 
rifeth out of her forme. As firft what} . 

weather it is. For if it be rainy wea- 

ther, then the Hare will hold the high 

wayes more than at any other time. 
And if fhe come to the fide of any] 

young fpring or grove, fhe will not 
lightly go in, but will conveye herfelf, 

and 
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‘and {quat under the fide thereof, until 

the hounds have overfhot her: and fhe 

fwill return the felfe fame way that the 
came, unto the place where fhe was 

{tart or put uppe, for fhe will not wil- 

lingly go into any covert, becaufe of 

the dewe and wette which hangeth 

upon the lowe twigges. In fuch a cafe 
the huntfman fhall doe well to tarie and 

{tay an hundred paces before he come 

to the wood fides, and then he {hall fee 

her if fhe come right backe as before 
faid. ‘Then may he hallowe in his 

hounds and call them backe: for elfe 

it would be hard to make it out. When 

a Hare doth fo as before fayd, becaufe 
an hound will hardly believe that the 

Hare were gone directly backwards, 
therefore the huntfman fhall doe well 

to hallow them in before they go any 
| further : 

Il 
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further: for elfe they will rather judge 
it to be the counter as fhe came firft. 

Next, the huntfman muft marke in 

what place the Hare fitteth, and upon 

what wind fhe made her forme. For] 

if fhe forme eyther upon the North 
wind, or upon the South wind, fhe will 

not willingly runne into the wind, but 

will run upon a fide wind, or elfe downe 

the wind. Alfo, if an Hare do forme 

in the water, itis a fign fhe is foul and} 
mefied. In hunting of fuch an Hare,| 
lett the huntfman take good heed all 
the day unto the Brook fides, for fuch 
an Hare will make all her croflings, 

doublings, &c. upon brook fides and 

plafhes. Agayne, a huntfman mutt 

marke whether it be a bucke Hare or 

a female, and whether fhe be wonted 

to the place where fhe fat, or a paflen- 

nol 3 
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ger: the which he may know by fuch 

obfervations as I have before rehearfed: 

for doubtlefie a Hare which is bred, 

and. wonted to a certaine place, and 

efpecially a female Hare, (if a huntf- 

man do marke the firft way that fhe 

bendeth, or the firft compaffe that the 

bendeth when fhe parteth firft from the 

forme) will all the day long hold the 
fame wayes, and caft about the fame 

coftes, and paffe through the fame 
mufes untill her death or efcape: un- 

lefs it be as I faid, fome Bucke which 

be come from fome other place, or that} 

the hounds run him fo harde, that he 

be enforced to make out endwayes be- 
fore the hounds, and {fo to go out of his 

haunt, the which they will all do com- 
monly, by that time that they be well 
runne two hours without defaulte. But 

: at 
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at the firft they will doe (in manner) 
nothing elfe but turne, croffe and double, 

pafling fyve or fix times one way, and 
in one felfe fame path. And you muft 

underftand, that if you loofe an Hare 
at any time, let the huntfman yet re- 

member and marke which pathes fhe 

bette, and what way fhe coafted: for 
another time if you find the fame Hare, 

fhe will doubtlefs keep the fame places, 

and make the like croffings, doublings, 
&ec. And by that means you fhall pre- 
vent her fubtilties, and muft helpe the 

hounds in knowing which way fhe will 
bend. I have feen a Hare fo crafty, 

that as foone as fhe heard the found of 

an horne, fhe would rife out of her 

forme, yea, had fhe been formed a quar- 

ter of a myle diftant from the huntfman 
that blewe, and would ftraight way goe 

fwimme 
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fwimme in fome poole, and abide there 

upon fome rufhbed, before the hounds 

came at her, or hunted her at all. But 

at the laft I difcovered her fubtilties, 

for I went clofe alongft by the poole 
to fee what might become of her, and 

uncoupled my hounds where I fufpected 

fhe fhould be, and as foon as ever fhe 

heard the horne, fhe ftart and leapt be- 

fore my face into the poole, and fwam 

to another bed in the midft thereof, and 

{neither with {tone nor clodde that I 

could throwe at her, would the rife nor 

ftirre: Untill I was fayne to ftrip off 

my clothes, and {wymme to her: yea, 

and fhe taryed me almoft, untyl I laid 
my hande upon her before fhe would 
{tyre. But at the laft, the fwomme 
out and came by the houndes, and ftood 

uppe afterwards three hours before we 

could 

2) 
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could kill her—fwimming and ufing all 

her croffing and fubtilties in the water. 

I have alfo feen an Hare run and ftand 

up before a kennell of hounds, and then 

the hath ftarted and rayfed another frefh 

Hare out of her forme, and fet herfelf 

downe therein. I have feen other 

againe, {wimme over two or three wa- 
ters, the leaft whereof hath been four- 

\{core Taylor’s yards over. Ihave feen 

fome again, which being run well for 
the {pace of two hours or more, have 

crept under the doore of a fheepcote, 

and hyde herfelfe amongft the fheepe. 
And I have feen Hares oftentimes runne 

into a flocke of fheep in the field where 

they were hunted, and would never 

leave the flocke, until I was forced to 

couple up my hounds, and fold up the 
fheepe, or fometimes drive them to the 

cotter 
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cote: and then the Hare would forfake 

them, and I uncoupled my hounds at 

her againe and killed her. I have feen 

that would take the ground like the 

Coney, (which is called going to the 
Vault) when they have been hunted. 

I have feen a Hare go up by one fide 

of a hedge, and come down by that 

other fide, in fuch fort, that there was 

no more but the thickneffe of the hedge 

betweenethem. Ihave feene an Hare 
11. 

being fore runne, get up upon old wall 
fix foote heighth from the ground, and 

{quat or hyde herfelf in the hole that 

was made for a fcaffolde. I have feen 

fome {wim over a brooke eight yards 
broad, more than twenty times within 
the length of an hundred paces, and 

that in my fight; (and fome have fwome 

over rivers twelve fcore broad, as Se- 

verne, 
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verne, Trent, and fuch like, divers times 

together.) For thefe caufes the huntf- 
man muft be wary and circum{pect in 

hunting the Hare. For a hound which 
is a perfect good Haryer, may be bold 
to hunt any chace, for the Hare is the 
very proper beaft to enter hounds well 

| and to make them tender nofed. But 

afterwards, when you would make your 

hounds to the Hart, they will quickly 

forfake the Hare, becaufe the venifon 

of an Hart is much more delicate and 

dainty than the Hare’s is: and hounds 
do much more defire it, becaufe the 

Hart is alfo of greater {cent than the 

Hare. A Hare liveth not above feven 

years at the moft, efpecially the Bucke. 
They are of this propertie, that if there 

be.a Bucke and a female which keep 

one quarter commonly together, they 
will 
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will never aie any Rodin Hare to 

fit by them, nor to abide neare them, 
unleffe it be their own young ones. 
And therefore hath it been an old fay- 

ing, ‘that the more you hunt the more 

Hares you fhall have, becaufe when an 

Hare is killed, there will foone come 

other from fome other quarter.’ 

How to enter young Houndes fo the 
Hare. 

CGA L222 ((\Gp 
@) (2D i »IRST, in hunting the Hare, 

De I would not have you to have 
28 \@d, above two or three huntfmen 

at hE moft, whereof one fhall take 

charge to rate and beat on fuch hounds 

as byde plodding behind: and the other 
fhall make them feeke and caft about. 

For if there be many huntfmen they 
| fhall 

ay 
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fhall foyle the traces and footing of the 
Hare, or at leaft will amaze the hounds 

(with the variety of their voices) when 

they are at default. For an Hare 

maketh fometimes fo many doubles, 

croffings, &c. that an hound cannot 
well tell where he is, nor which way 

to make it out, nor will do any thing 

elfe (in manner) but hold up their heads 
and looke to the Hunt{man for help and 

comfort. ‘Then let the huntfman caft 

about a compaffe, where they came 
firft at default, and encourage them, 

the which he cannot fo well do, if the 

other huntfmen have beaten and foyled 

the trace with their feet or the feet of 

their horfes. And he which hunteth 

formoft, fhould carry with him a good 

big wallet of linnen cloth full of dainty 

morfels, to give his hounds, to the end 
that 
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that they may know him. For above 

all things it is meet, that an hound 
fhould know his mafter and huntfman, 

his voice, and his home: and when it! 

commeth to the Hallow, they will 
fooner come into his voice, than to ano- 

ther man’s, and will leave all others to 

come unto him: therefore he fhould 

never hallow them amifie, nor without 

good caufe. And if he would have his 

hounds come in to him, to make them 

go into fome grove or covert, let him 
hallow thus, crying, ‘‘ Here haw, here, 

haw, haw! And when the hounds 

are come in to him, let him take fome 

faire mufe or gappe to pafie in at, and 
then let him caft a cruft of bread, or 

fomewhat to make them goin the more 
willingly, crying, ‘ Covert, Covert, 

hicke in hicke,’ &c. Here I will dif- 

cover 
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cover unto you two fecretes. Whereof 
that one is, that he which hath a ken- 

nel of young hounds to enter, he mutt 
mark well the country when he will 

make them their firft quarrey, and 

whereof he will make it. For, ac- 

cording to the places where they fhall 

be entered at the beginning, and accord- 
ing to the quarrey which you fhall give 

them they will always afterwards prove. 

And therefore if at the firft when you 

enter young hounds, you accuftom them 
to be uncoupled in the plain champaine, 

and that they hunt there an Hare to the| 

forme and ftart her, they will remember 
it all their life after. And then when- 

foever you uncouple them in a covert, 

they will make no great hafte to hunt 
there, but will feeke to hunt out into 

the plaines, and fuch places as they 

have 
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have been accuftomed to in hunting of 

the Hare. Even fo will they beft love 

the covertes if they be firft entered there, 

and have found game therein. And 

therefore it is requifite to enter your 

hounds in the countrey, where you 

meane to abide and to hunt moft com- 

monly: for hounds once accuftomed to 

a place or kind of chace, will not wil- 

lingly hunt otherwife. Another fecret 

is, that you never enter nor accuftome 

your hounds at firft to hunt in the 

mornings, becaufe of the dew and 
moyfture of the earth. For if you 

once enter and accuftome them to hunt 

in the frefh moyfture, if afterwards you 
bring them on field in the heate of the 

day, and that they once feele the heate 
of the fun, or fome dry wind, which 
hath drawn up the moift dew from the 

ground, 
us 
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ground, they will neither hunt, nor call 

on willingly, but will run to feek the 

fhadow, and there to reft them and 

fleepe. Therefore I hold it beft to} 

accuftome your hounds to be entered 
and hunted withall, in the heighth and 

heate of the day, rather than in the 

morning. And the beft feafon to be- 

ginne to enter your young hounds, is 
in OGtober and November, for then the 

time is temperate, and the heats are not 

vehement: and then alfo young Hares, 

which have not been hunted, are foolifh 

and are neither of force nor capacitie to]. 

ufe fuch fubtilties and policies, but hold 

on endways before the hounds moft 

commonly: and do fquat and {tart 
againe often times, the which doth 
much encourage the hounds, and doth 

much better enter them, than if. they 

fhould 
dy 
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{hould flee into another quarter far be- 

fore them. ‘True it is, and a thing! 

often proved, that an Hare hath greater 
{cent, and is more eagerly hunted by 
the hounds, when the feedeth and re- 

lieveth upon green corne, than at any 

other time of the year. And yet alfo 

you have fome Hares, which naturally 

give greater {cent than fome others, and 
are much more eafily hunted and chaced 
by the hounds. As thefe great wood 

Hares, and fuch as are foule and mefled 

and keep neare tothe waters. But the 

little red Hare which is (in manner) 

like a Coney in bignefle, is neither of 
fo ftrong a fcent, nor yet fo eagerly 

hunted by the hounds as other Hares be. 

Such as feed upon the {mall branches 

of wild time, or fuch like herbs, are 

commonly very fwift, and will ftand 
long 
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long before the hounds. So have you 

fome Hares more fubtle and crafty than 

fome others are, efpecially the females, 
for they double and turn fhorter than 

the Buckes do, and that pleafeth the 

hounds but a little. For it is grievous 

to hounds that are lufty and eager, to 
turne fo often, becaufe they like better 

a chace which fleeth before them end- 

ways, fo that they may run with all 
their force. 

And for fuch Hares as double and 

crofs fo often, it is requifite at default 

to caft the greater compafie about, 
when you beat to make it out. For 

fo fhall you find all her fubtilties, and 

yet need to fticke upon none.of them, 

but only where fhe went onwards: for 
fo doing you fhall abate the Hare’s 
force and conftrain her to leave doubling 

and 
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and crofling. Some Hares will hold 

the high beaten waies only, where the 

hounds can have no fcent, becaufe there 

is neither bough, leafe, nor any moytft 

place wherewith the Hare might leave 

{cent of her body, the which fhe mutt 

needs leave if it were in woods, corne, 

high grafs, or fuch other moyft and 

coole places. And therefore when a 

huntf{man fhall find fuch an Hare, and 

fhall fee his hounds at default upon an 

high way, let him hunt on with his 

hounds ftill all alongft the way, untill 

he find where the Hare hath broken 

from the way, or untill he finde fome 

{mall dale, or frefhe place by the way 

where the hounds may find fcent. And 

he himfelf alfo muft look narrowly upon 

the ground, as he goeth, if he can find 

the footing of the Hare (which we call 

Pricking) 
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Pricking) the which he: fhall eafily 
know, for the fathion of an Hare’s 

foote is fharpe and made like a knive’s 

point, and her little nails do always 

faften upon the ground, fo that he fhall 

fee the prickes of them in any moift 

place, or where the ground is foft: for 

an Hare when the fleeth before the 

hounds, doth never open her feet nor 

nails in funder, as ftinking chaces and 

vermin do, but keepeth her foote al- 

ways Clofe like the point of ‘a knife. 

So is there alfo certaine places and fea- 

fons, in the which a hound can have 

no {cent of an Hare, as in the winter 

feafon, in the plaine champaigne coun- 

tries, where the ground is fatte and 
rotten: and the Hare (having an heavie 
foot) when fhe fleeth before the hounds, 

the uppermoft of the earth and ground 
fticketh 

| 

| 
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fticketh upon the fole of her foot, fo 

that fhe carrieth it away with her, and 

that covereth and taketh away all the 

{cent from the hounds: and againe, in 

fuch plaines there are no branches nor 

twigges which fhe might touch with 
her body and fo leave fcent thereby. 

Againe, there are certayne moneths in 

~ithe which a hound fhall have no fcent 

on very..lattle: of an. Hara:.:as.in: the 

Spring time, by reafon of the vehement 

{mell of the fweete flowers and heaths, 

which doth exceed the {cent of an Hare. 

Likewife you muft take care that you 

hunt not in hard froft, for fo your 

hounds fhall furbaite their feet and 

loofe their clawes, and yet at that fea- 
fon an Hare runneth better than at any 

other, becaufe the fole of her feet is 

beeeic A Vous thal) wiaan. manner..the 

fame 

DZ 
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fame termes and words to encourage 
your hariers, that you ufe to encourage 
your Bucke Hounds, and fuch as you 
hunt any deare withal. Againe, re- 

member that whenfoever you enter 

your young hounds, you never helpe 
them to kill the Hare with your Grey- 

hounds, for if you accuftome to courfe 

the Hare with your Greyhounds before 

the hounds, then whenfoever you fhould 

Hallow, the hounds would do nothing 
but lift up their heads, and looke always 

to fee the Hare before the Greyhounds, 
and will never put nofe to the ground 

nor beat for it, nor hunt. But your 
beft entering of young hounds, is by 

the helpe of old ftaunch hounds, which 

may beft learne to caft for it at a dou- 

bling or default. 

At 
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At what time of the Year 1s beft hunting 
of the Hare, and how to feeke her, ftart 

her, and chace her. 

hs oF: HE beift feafon to hunt the 

KA Fags Hare with hounds, is to be- 
LAC 1 = 
OteH gin in the middeft of Sep- 
tember, and to leave at mid Aprill: and 

that becaufe of the flowers and vehe- 

ment heates which beginne after Aprill 
and take alway the fcent of the Hare 

from the houndes. ‘Then in Septem- 

ber the huntfman fhall begin to give 

rewards unto his Hariers, and to renew 

their hunting of that chace. For as I 

have faid, at ‘that time Hares be young 
and feeble, and as the feafon paffeth, fo 

their force encreafeth: even fo your 

hounds the more that they hunt, and 

the 
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the more quarries that they have, the 
better, ftronger and perfecter they be- 
come. And againe, when the winter 

approacheth, the moiftneffe and cool- 

neffe of the earth encreafeth, the which 

hounds do delight in rather than in 

great heat. When your hounds are} . 
two years old and upwards, you may 
hunt them thrice in a week, and they 

will be the better. Whena Lord ora 

Gentleman will go on hunting, the 

huntfman muft regard the time and 
place where he fhall be, to the end he 

may go feek the Hare where moft likely 

hunting is; as in the paftures, meades, | _ 

or green fields, and fuch like: and there 

he fhall uncouple his hounds: and if 

there be any hound which light upon 
the trayle of an Hare, where fhe hath 

relieved that night, let the huntfman 
{tay | 
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{tay and be not over haftie, untill the 

hounds make it out of themfelves, and 

when he perceive that they begin to 

draw in together and to call on frefhly, 

then let him comfort them with wordes 

and name that hound which hunteth 

bett, as to fay, “* Hyke to Finder, Hyke,” 

&e. It is moft certaine that hounds 

will have better {cent of an Hare when 

fhe goeth towards the relief, than when 

fhe goeth towards her forme, yea, al- 

though fhe goeth fooner to the one 
than to that other: and the reafon is, 

that when an Hare is in the field and 

|relieveth, fhe coucheth low upon the 
ground with her body, and paffeth 
often times over one plot of ground 

to feek good feed, whereby fhe leaveth 
great {cent of her upon the grafs or 

blades, and croteyeth alfo fometimes : 

and 

28 
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and therefore the hounds have greater 
{cent of her than when fhe goeth 
out of the field, (or out of the corne 

_jor high grafs at leaft) to go to her 
forme: For when fhe goeth to her 

forme, fhe doth commonly beat the 

high ways (as before faid) doubling, 
crofling, and leaping as lightly as fhe 
can. Wherefore when a huntfman 

feeth his hounds croffe where a Hare 

hath relieved, and that they begin 

alfo to make it on unto her going 

out towards her forme, let him fuffer 

his hounds to hunt faire and foftly, 

and haften them not overmuch for 

over-fhooting of it: if his hounds fall 

at default then is it a token that 

the Hare hath made fome double or 

fome croffe, or that fhe hath gone and 
come back againe by one felf fame way : 

then 
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then fhall he cry Haw Haw again, 
Here againe Haw, and fhall not ftirr 

any further forwards, for if he come 

too near the hounds, it would rather 

make them to overfhoot it. But let 

him fo ftay them and make them beat 

for it, comforting them and cheering 
them with wordes and with his voice, 

and beholding how they hunt and beat 
for it. But if they cannot make it out 

upon the high ways, then let him caft 
round upon the frefheft and greeneft 

places, and fuch as are moft commo- 

dious for the hounds to take {cent upon, 

for by that means at laft he fhall make 

it out which way the Hare is gone into 

fome grove or fpring: and then his 
hounds may alfo beat the groves, and 
he himfelf muft alfo beat the tufts and 

bufhes with his hunting ftick, to help 
the 

35 
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the hounds to ftart her. And if he 

chance to find an old Forme, he muft 

take fome reward out of his wallet and 

caft in the faid old forme and call in 

the hounds into it, crying—‘ Here, 
Haw, here fhe fat, To her againe.” \'The 
Huntfman. {hall do well alfo to have a 

piece of the fat of Bacon or fuch like 

thing in his wallet, wherewith he may 

anoynt the end of his hunting ftaffe, 

and then whenfoever he would point 

his hounds to a mufe, or to any place, 

he fhall need to do no more but ftrike 

on the ground with the end of his 
{taffe, and his hounds fhall go through 

the mufe, or come into any place where 
he fhall point them and hunt it much 

the better. Butif the huntfman when 

he hath caft about, doe not find that 

the Hare is gone out beyond the com- 
paffe 
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paffe that he cafteth; then let him call 

back his hounds to the place where 

they firft came at default. and let him 

confider which way it feemed that the 

Hare bent her head when fhe came 

into that way or place, and if the held} 
on head, then let him beat with his| 

hounds ftill onwards on both fides of 

the way: for oftentimes the Hare fol- 

loweth the high ways very farre, to 
double, crofs and ufe pollicies and will 

never ftep from the way in a mile to- 

gether: and in fuch places the hounds 
can have no {fcent, by reafon of the duft 
and other fuch things as I have before 
alledged, and yet they will {quat upon 
the very outfides of the waies or very 
near them; and therefore let the Hunt 

man beat the fides of the high waies 

well. Butif all thefe pollicies cannot 

| help 
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help the hounds to make it out, then 

may the huntfman well judge that the 
Hare hath turned backwards upon the 

hounds: and then let him take him his 

compafie greater and beat back with his 

hounds, and it fhall hardly be poffible 

but at the laft he muft make it out. 

And yet fome Hares there be that will 

fit until you tread upon them before 

they will rife, and fome will be taken 

in the forme: Now although I have fo 

much fpoken in the praife of trayling 

ofan Hare from the reliefe to the forme, 

yet me thinks it is more paine than}. 
needeth, and lefs pleafure than might 

be defired; becaufe the hounds while 

they trail do call on but coldly one after 

another, and that it fhould be much 

fhorter and better paftime to feek and 

find her as followeth. 

When 
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When three huntfmen are met and 

perceive that their hounds do find where 

an Hare hath relieved in fome faire 

corne field or pafture. Then muft they 

confider the feafon of the year and what 

weather it is: for if it be inthe {pring 

time or in the fummer, then a Hare will 

not fit in the bufhes, becaufe of thefe 

piffemires. ‘Tikes, and fometimes{nakes 

and adders will drive them out: then 

they are conftrained to fit in the corn 
fields, or fallow fields and open places. 

In winter they love to fit near the Town 
fides in fome tuft of bramblesor thornes: 

efpecially when the wind is either 

Southerly or Northerly, for they feare 
both thofe winds exceedingly. Then, 
according to the place where the Hare 

fhall wont to fit they fhall beat with 

their hounds to ftart her at firft: and 

ufing 
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ufing that means, they fhall find more 
Hares, and have fhorter {port than in 

trailing after them, as before faid: and 

they may fo enter their hounds that as 

foon as they begin to beate the bufhe 

with their hunting fticks, the hounds 

will in and ftrive who may firft get in 

like Spaniels at retrife of a partridge. 

And when the Hare is ftarted and on 

foot, then let the huntfman go where 

he fawe her pafs, and hollowe in all the 

hounds untill they have all undertaken 

it and go on with it in full crie: Then 
let him rechate to them with his horne, 

and comfort them every way he can 

beft devife: and when he perceiveth 

that they are in full cry, let him fol- 

low faire and eafily, not making over 

much hafte at firft, nor making too 

much noife eyther with horne or voice: 

for 
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for at the firft the hounds fhall eafily 

overfhoot a chace through too much 

heat: and therefore if the Huntfman 

overlay them, he would but chafe 

them more, which might caufe them 

to overfhoot it and to loofe it. But 

when they have run the fpace of an 

hour, and that they are well in with 

it, and ftick well upon it, then may 

the huntfman come in nearer to his 

hounds, becaufe by that time their heat 

fhall be well cooled and they will hunt 

foberly. Above all things let him ob- 

ferve the firft doubling that the Hare 

maketh, as I have before faid, and there- 

by he may governe himfelf all the day: 

for all the reft that fhe will make will 

be like unto it: and according to the 

policies that he fhall fee her ufe, and 

the place where he hunteth; he muft 

make 
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make his compafies great or little, long 
or fhort, to help the defaults, always 
feeking the moifteft and moft commo- 

dious places for the hounds to {cent in. 

There are two manners of hunting of 

an Hare, for fome follow and never 

hollow before the Hare, nor after her, 

nor never help hounds at default: And 

me thinks that this is a noble kind of 

hunting, and doth more fhew and 

prove the goodnefs of the hounds; 
others again do mark. which way a 

Hare bendeth at the: firft, and coat 

before her to meet her, and there]. 

hallowe amaine, and help the hounds 

alfo at defaults as much as they can. 

When hounds are hunted with in this 

fort, they become fo light of beliefe 
that many times they leave the right 
track to go into the hallowe, and by 

that 
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that means the Hares can ftand up but 

a while before them. And furely he 

|that would hunt to kill many Hares, 
fhould do beft to hunt this kind of way, 

but to try the good hunting of hounds, 
Ido more praife that other way, which 
hunteth only upon the foote and {cent : 
but this latter way is fpeedy, and beft 

|countervaileth the fubtilties of an Hare. 

I could have ftood longer in defcribing 
the means how to breathe and enter 

Harriers, but becaufe I have both fpoken 

{ufficiently in the hunting of an Hart, 

and alfo in thefe chapters before, which 

treat of the policies and fubtilties that 

Hares ufe, whereby a huntfman may 

find precepts fufficient to govern him- 
felf, therefore I will now fay no more 
on that point. 

How 
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How you fhall reward your Hounds, 
when they have killed an Vare. 

“i Una HEN your hounds have killed 

YM the Hare, let the varlet of 

EMG your kennel cut down fome 

anette bending wands of an Hazle or 

fome fuch tree, and then let him take}. 

the Hare and laie her in fome faire place 

upon the graffe: then let the huntfman 

alight from his horfe, and blow the 

death to call in all the hounds: that 

done, the varlet of the kennell fhall keep | _. 
off the hounds with thofe little wands, 

and let them all baye about him. The 

Huntfman fhall blow ftill a good while, 
and afterwards fhall clappe and {troke 

his beft hounds on the fides, and fhow 

the Hare, faying: Dead, boys, dead. 

Then 
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Then let him hulke her (which is to 
open her and take out her garbage) and 
afterwards {trip off her fkin before the 

hounds, taking away the gall, the lights 
and the fkin, the which he fhall hang 

up in fome tree, where the hounds may 

not eat them—for they will make them 
|fick. When the Hare is thus Hulked 

and {tripped out of her fkinne, let the 

huntfman take out of his wallet fome 

bread, cheefe, and other {mall morfels, 

and put them into the hulke of the 

Hare, to wet and moiften them with 

her blood : then fhall he cut-off the fore 

part of the Hare head and all: and yet 

if he have any young hound which is 

fearful, let him give him the Hare’s 
head by himfelf for to encourage him 
the better—then mutt the varlet of the 

kennel tie a cord to the fore quarters 

of 
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of the Hare in five or fix places, that 

one dog may not tear away all at a 
mouthfull, and fo beguile his fellowes. 

This being done, he fhall blow that 
all the hounds may come in together, 
and fhall fuffer them to eat this reward, 

clapping them upon the fides, comfort- 

ing of them and blowing with his horn. 

In meane while when the huntfman 

blow his horn, the varlet of the kennel 

fhall rate and turn all the hounds unto 

{him, faying: “ Ly/ Hallow, hyke hal- 

low, hyke.’ When the hounds have 

eaten all of the Hare, the Huntfman| | 

fhall carry them to the water before| 

he couple them up again, or rather let 

him carry them home uncoupled, that 

they may fkoure at large and {kommer : 

for a hound will be inclined to be fickly 

when he hath eaten of a Hare’s fleth. 

And 
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And therefore let him give them bread 
after they have eaten the reward, to 

clofe up their ftomachs withall, and 

leaft they fhould caft it up againe. 

The Hare to the Hunter. 

ARE minds of men become fo voyde of fenfe, 
That they can joye to hurt a harmleffe thing ? 
A fillie beaft, which cannot make defence? 

A wretch, a worm that cannot bite nor fting? 
If that be fo, I thank my maker then 
For making me, a Beaft, and not a man. 

The Lion licks the fores of wounded Sheep 
He {pares the prey, which yields and craveth grace; 
The dead mans corpfe hath made fome ferpents 

weep, 
Such ruth may rife in beafts of bloody race: 
And yet can man, which bragges above the reft, 
Ufe rack for ruth? can murder like him beft? 

This 
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This fong I fing in moan and mournful notes 

Which fain would blafe the bloody mind of man 
Who not content with Harts, Hinds, Bucks, Roes, 

Goats, ot? a rt 
Boars, Bears and all that hunting conquer can, 
Mutt yet feek out, me filly harmlefs Hare, [care. 
To hunt with hounds and courfe fometimes with 

The Hart doth hurt (I muft a truth confefs) 
He fpoileth corn, and bears the hedge adown: 
So doth the Buck, and though the Roe feem lefs, 
Yet dothe he harm in many a field and towne: 
The climbing goat doth pill both plant and vine, 
The pleafant meads are rooted up with Swine. 

But I poore beaft whofe feeding is not feen 
Who break no hedge, who pill no pleafant plant, 
Who ’ftroy no fruit, who can turn up no green, 
Who fpoil no corn, to make the ploughman want, 
Am yet purfued with hound, horfe, might and main, 
By murdering men, until they have me flain. 

So Ho! faith one as foon as he me fpies, 
Another cryes Now, Now! that fees me ftart, 
The hounds call on, with hideous noife and cries, 
The fpur gall’d Jade muft gallop out his part : 

The 
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The horn is blown, and many a voice full fhrill 
Do whoop and cry, me wretched Beaft to kill. 

What mean’{t thou man, me for to purfue, 

For firft my fkinn is fearcely worth a plack, 
My flefh is drie, and hard for to endew, 
My greace (God knoweth) not great upon my 

backe, 

My felf, and all that is within me found 
Is neither, good, great, rich,fat, fweet nor found. 

So that thou fheweft thy vaunts to be but vain 
That brage’ft of wit, above all other beafts, 
And yet by me, thou neyther getteft gayne, 
Nor findeft food, to ferve thy glutton feafts. | 
Some fport perhaps: yet “* grievous is the glee | 
Which ends in blood,” that leffon learn of me. 

| 
| 

THE END. 
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